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 Steel/Stainless Steel
Brass/ 

Aluminium/Zamak Paint/Plastic

Heavy Cut 439S 113NG  

Medium Cut P14F P14F  

Finish P126 480W GW16

Super Finish P175 P175 P175 

Solid compounds vs. Polishing emulsions
Automated polishing applications can be carried out on CNC 
polishing machines, rotary indexing tables, flatbed machines 
or robotic systems. Polishing emulsions as well as solid 
compound bars can be used for these applications. The only 
advantage polishing emulsions have over solid compounds  
is that they can be fed into the process without interruption. 
In all other areas the solid compound has the advantage:

 � The solid compound is quicker with the same final  
surface finish

 � With the same process time, the solid compound  
produces a better surface finish

 � The amount of polishing compound used per  
component is considerably lower

 � The cleaning time and the amount of waste is also  
considerably lower when using solid compounds

Available solid compound formulations
Not every solid compound that is available in handpieces can 
also be used for automated processes. There are many rea-
sons for this: very soft pre-polishing pastes can become so 
soft at hot temperatures that they break during processing. 
Other formulations, on the other hand, can exhibit brittle 
breaking behaviour due to their high powder concentration. 
However, a large number of the formulations are available 
as bars for automated processes.

Length: 500 mm

Width: variable

Height: 40 mm

Available bar sizes
Depending on the width of the wheel set required for polis-
hing, solid compound bars in different dimensions are used. 
Bars for automated processes are typically offered in the 
dimensions 500 x width x 40 mm³, with widths varying from 
40 to 150 mm.

Various standard products in standard dimensions are also 
available from stock* in small minimum order quantities. 
More exotic products, on the other hand, must always be 
produced and ordered in whole batches of at least 500 kg.

Return of solid compound residue
Due to the system, a small part of the solid compound bar 
always remains as residue. This can be melted down again and 
poured back into moulds as so-called „remelted goods“. The 
mandatory requirement for the return of residue is a quantity 
of 500 kg. For remelting of the products, the solid compound 
residue must be homogeneous and free of unpurities.

Bar dimension 500 x width x 40 mm³ available in:

Width [mm] Stock item*

40  

50  

60 X

70  

80 X

90  

100 X

110  

120  

130  

140  

150  

Product recommendations when using 
automatic feeders

Bars in different widths


